
FOOLED BHTWETTS.
The Boston Twirler Takes

Advantage of a Chance to

Redeem Himself.

Mark Baldwin's Curves Too

Much for His Old Com-
rades.

Several Crack Amateur Cy-

clists Having Their Rec-
ords Investigated.

Results of the Races at Mor-
ris Park, St. Louis and

Other Tracks.

W. L. Pet. l W. L. Pet.
Plttsburg 2213 .0.8 New York.is 18 .500
Phird"lp'«.2l 13 .tilT Wasnliißt'iJir 18 .485
Brooklyn..'.M 14 .00: Cincinnati .l6-'0 Ml
805t0n". ...

-
J1 15 .r.'.H Chicago.. ..l4"JO .411

Cleveland. .lo 13 .051 St L0ui5...13 :J0 .003
Baltimore.. lo 17 .BTi Louisville.. 422 .153

Boston, June 0
—

Jack Stivetts re-
deemed himself today by pitching a re-
roarkablv steady u:tme, and so effective
was lie that "Bui:"llolliday alone did |
any batting for Cincinnati. The cham-
pions played with confidence, and,
though Muilane held them down well,
their hits were opportune. The feature
of the game was the battingof Holliday
and the fielding of Long, McCarthy, |
Nash, Duffy,Comiskey aud Smith. At-
tendance, 2,054. Score:

R. U.K.
Boston 3 0 0 2 0 10 0 *—« 7 1
Cincinnati. ...o 0 0 0 0 0 10 o—l 6 3

Batteries, Stivotts and Merritt,Muilane aud
Murphy; umpire. Emslie; earned runs, Bos-
ton z, Cincinnati I.

JAHISVII.I.K PLAYS A DULLGAME.
Philadelphia, June ;». —

Philadel-
phia won its third successive game from
Louisville this afternoon. Tne visitors
played a dull game, failing to take ad- j
vantage ot opportunities on the bases, j
Weather clear aud cool. Attendance,
2,100. Score:

K. H. E
Philsdelphla.l 4 10 0 0 5 3 0-14 16 1
Louisville 0 0010111 0-4 11 3

Batteries. Caney and Clements. Bbines,
Hemming and Giiio:umpire. Snydcr; earned
runs, Philadelphia 7, Louisville 'A.

SKXATOKS FIELD MISKKA HI-V.

Washington, June !).—Washington
played a miserable game inthe field to-
day and Cleveland won easily. Cuppy
did good work and received splendid
support, especially from Tebeau and
McKean. Weather clear. Attendance |
2,000. Score:

n.v.k.
Washington.!) 1102000 1-5118
Cleveland.... 1. 10 12 5 1 0 x-11 11 1

Batteriep, Esder and McGulre, Cuppy and j
O'Connor: umpire, McQuaid; lirao, 2:05; !
earned runs, \\ ushinfjton -5, Cleveland 2.

AXSUN WAS SAP.
Baltimore, Junes.— Anson prowled j

less today than yesterday, but he was I
not happy. In tact, he was miserable j
because the Orioles again defeated his |
Colts. Baltimore took the lead in the
first inning by scoriog three runs.
Score:

n. h. c.
Baltimore ..3 0 110 2 0 4 o—ll 15 1
Chicago ....0 0 ;i 0 0 2 1 8 0— » 12 1

Batteries, Hawks and Robinson, McGill
and bchriever; umpire, Lynch; earned runs,
Baltimore :\ Chicago *\u25a0.

diun't hold cut.
Bisooklyx. June 9.—The St. Louis

team started off this afternoon with the
prospects of victory before them. Breit-
enstein was not once safely hit in the
first three innings, and tne Brooklyns
got only one man on bases. On the
other hand, Kennedy was hit for a sin-
gle and a triple by St. Louis in the |
initial inning. Attendance, 2,^00. ,
Score :

R. 11. E.
Brooklyn ....0 0 0 12 0 4 0 \u2666—7 7 3
St. Louis. ...1 0 1 1 (> 0 0 0 o—3 5 2

Batteries. Kennedy nnd Kinslow, Breiten-
Mt-in and Ouuapn; umpire, hur.il; earned
runs, Brooklyn I, St. Louis 1.

PUZZLED His OLD COMRADES.
New Yokk, June (J.— Mark Baldwin

pitched cleverly for New York today,
and his old comrades were consequently
defeated. Attendance, 4,000. Score:

It. 11. E.
\u25a0New Y0rk...3 3 0 0 0 0 2 0

•—8 12 2
Pittsfcurg... .2 0000030 o—s 7 1

Batteries, Baldwin and Doyle: Killen.
Ehret and Miller; umpire. Gari'iiey; earned
runs, New York 7, Pitts-burg 5.

Twenty-Five Dollars.
Tailor-made, perfect-fitting Business

and Traveling Suits, all ready to wear,
©;>ly ?25, at The Boston, on Thirdstreet.

CYCLING SENSATION.

Cracks May Be Suspended by the
New Racing Board.

Chicago. June 9.— Amateur cyclists]
are on the gui vive for a sensation in
the way of the suspension, of several
crack riders by the new ratine board.
That body has not yet had an oppor-
tunity of swinging its ax, although it
lias had that instrument of decapitation
well ground since March last. The
board has been busy collecting evi-
dence, circumstantial and otherwise,
and some big heads are expected to fall
when the snickersee lights. A few
well-known cyclists will be expelled
from the league. W. W. Taxis, the
Philadelphia racer, is one of the first
men to be questioned by the racing
board regarding his expenses. Taxis is
charged with having his expenses paid
by a Massachusetts bicycle manu-
facturer, nnd has been requested to
make an affidavit explaining the source
of his income to defray his training ex-
penses. There are about half a dozen
other men. Including J. b. Johnson, of
Minneapolis, and Banker and Wheeler,

whose movements are being closely
watched, and they are likely to be
called upon by the raciug officials iv the
course of a few days.

Consnlt Your Own Interest.
Inno way can you save tweuty dol-

lars easier than by purchasing one of
our tailor-made $io suits. The Boston,
ou Third street.

JUDGES' DECISION WENT.

Hostile Demonstration at Morris
Park Suppressed.

Moiiris Park, June 9.—The weather
looked somewhat threatening when
those who contemplated going to the
races were about to leave the city. Des-
pite this drawback a considerable
number Of persons visited the track.
Adalbert and Chesapeake ran a dead I
heat in the second race. Itdid not look
like a dead heat to some observers and
there were signs of a hostile demonstra-
tion when th« decision was made. This
was quickly suppressed, however. Re-
sults:

First race, five and n half furlongs—Med-
dler won. Solitaire stcoud, Dorine third.
T.me, 1:07.

Second race, six furlongs—Dead heat be-
tween CheseaDeaUe and Adelbert. Uammie
third. Time, 1:12. Purse divided.

Third race, one mile—Sport won. Certainty
second. Uoche third. Time. 1:43.

Fourth race, BOTCH furlongs—Dr.Hasbrouck
won. stouenell second, St. Fiorina third.
Time, 1:2t»4-

Fifth race, one mile—Deeut>Uon won, Ad-
die second, Anna B tuird. Time. l:il.

Sixth race, six furlongs— Pirate Chief
won. Woisey second, Clara A colt 'third.
Time, 1:14.

BEAT DOLLY M'CONE.

Irish Chief Shows Smith1* Filly

the Way Under the Wire.

Cincinnati. Juue 9.— Latonia re-
sults:

First race, selling, eleven-sixteenths of a
mile

—
Kiug i-tar won, Pretender second,

; Lucknow third. Time, 1:011*.
Secoi.d race, maideus. three-quarters ofa

mile— E! Keno won. Mestor second, Ross
third. Time, r.lTVfc.

Third race, nine-sixteouths of ftmile—Ma-
hogany won, luvado secoud, Joe L third.
Time, :Dti«A-

Fourth race, mile. Owners' handicap— lrish
Chief won, Dolly McCone second, Kambler
third. Time, 1:41.

Fifth race, five-eighths of a mile, for two-
year-olds—Uoosier won, Portugal second,
I'arrott third. Time, 1:03.

Sixth race, selling, eleven-sixteeutbs of a
mile—Fay S wou, Dug Hughes second, Odrey

| third. Time, 1:tH).

Boys' Serviceable All*Wool Suits,
$5.00.

Ages, thirteen to eighteen. At the
"Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Rob-
ert. _

RAY S INFORM.

He Wins a Mile Race at St. Louis
in Fast Time.

St. Louis, June 9.— Results of today's
races:

First race, six furlonps—Minnie Ccc won.
Out of Sight second, Maud third. Time,

bVcond race, four and a hnlf furlongs-
Fatality won. Hollinger second, L'nu Colo-
rado third. Time. ;57%.

Third race. *ixand a hnlf furlongs—Dock
Wick won, Pearliue second, Ciilsou third.
Time. 1:2».

Fourth race, six and a half furlongs—Sax-
aphone won. Gen. Mitchell second. Kanes-
vil:e third. Time. 1:V,iit.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Eloray won. Burr
Hall second, oxford third Time, 1:10ft.

Sixth race, oue mile—Boston Boy
Lock pott second. First Chance third. Time.
1:45.

Seventh race, one milo—Ray S won, Brazos
second, St. (Jroix third. Time, 1:42.

'

-Why Pay More?
Why pay forty or fiftydollars for your

Summer Suit when we can sell you one
as good for twenty dollars? The Boston,
on Third street.

Will Fight Regardless.
CHICAGO, June 9.—The contests be-

tween Costello and Woods and Goddard
and Kennedy are now certain to come
oft" in tne arena of the Columbian
Athletic club on Monday night, Gov.
Matthews, of Indiana, has declared that
the lights shall not take place, but the
club stands upon a law passed last Feb-
ruary by the Indiana legislature, which
declares that '•voluntary corporations
may be formed for the giving of athletic
aud physical exhibitions of skili,science
and endurance." Under this law there
is no wnj of preventing the fights.

Straw Hats, 25 Cents Up.
Largest stock in town Jiy all odds.

Greatest variety. At the "Plymouth,"
Seventh street.

Steamboats Wiil Race.
ST. Louis, June 9.— Arace which will

recall the ante-bellum days to veteran
rivermen has been arranged between
the steamboats Dick Fowler and Spread
Eagle, from Padueah, Ky., to St. Louis,

for a $3,000 purse. The exact date has
not been decided upou, but it is thought
it willbe July 4. The distance between
the two cities is 200 miles.
$16.20— Fare to the Pair !—58.60.

Now in effect via "The Milwaukee."
Only electric-lighted trains.
Finest electric-iighted compartment

cars ever put into passenger service.
F. 11. TaoBH, City Ticket Agent,

ou's Robert Street, Corner Fifth.

Bicycle Record Rednced.
JIANCHESTEB, Juno '.).— At a bicycle

race yesterday evening, on the grounds

of the Manchester Athletic club, J.
Rellly reduced by 1 minute and 20 2-5
seconds the time of the well-known
bicyclist, Edes, for fifty miles path
cycliug.

Remember the place, headquarters
for Spring Lamb, Broilers, Sweet-
breads and all choice cuts of Meats.

St. Pali. Provision Company,
4_l Wabasha.

SCRAPS OF SPORT.

| Charley Clow will go down to Faribault
this evening to play a match game of biliards
with Cool, the Rpeedy expert who was form-
erly one ot the short stop favorites of Chi-
cago.

(ii £*itjff^|EJ JL Psj^f| **\u25a0 LCpft

FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD.

The National Board of Health, Washington, D. C, in

Bulletin—Supplement No. 6, page 33, places Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder highest of all in leavening strength.
$ Prof. R. C. Kedzie, of the. Michigan State Agricultural College, who

personally superintended the examination, says :
"

With the exception of
DR. Price's Cream Baking Powder, which is a cleanly, pure, wholesome
:ompound, conforming with nature's own formulas of human diet, we
found every sample more or less tainted.''

and ministered to tbc dying and injured.
Ministers of all creeds were present.

SLID DOWN TUB HOSE.

Novel Means of Escape From the
Third Floor.

Washington, June 9.
—

The hair's
breadth escapes related by survivors
were numberless. One of the most
thrillingscenes of the whole affair was
the sight of a dozen men who were lert
Ina corner of the third story, clamber-
ing down a hose pipe to the ground.
One of these men, and the first to get
down, was E. Baier, who worded in the
center of the third floor. The story cau
best be told inhis own words:
"Iwas at my desk," he said, "when

1heard a great roar. There was no
premonitory trembling, or any kind of
warning; just a roar and crash, and the
desk and tables seemed to raise up in
the center of the floor and then disap-
pear in a blindingcloud of white dust.
Isprang for the rear window aud
called to my companions to follow.
Those who were right near me did so,
and we gained a safe place at the rear
of the buildingnear the windows. We
were completely isolated, however.with
no way to get down. The floor had
sunk beneath us in front, and the build-
ing was still trembling from the shock.
We did not know what minute the rear
of the structure would go down, and
stood there almost frantic. Then I
thought of a reel of fire hose that 1
knew was near by. We groped through

the blindingdust and quickly unwound
ituntil the end touched the ground.
Then Icaught hold of the hose and slid
down it,alighting safely on the ground.'

NARHOW ESCAPES.

Two Men Who Stood on the Brink
ofEternity.

Washington, June 9.— Five minutes
later and J. M. Imbrie, the Pennsyl-
vania chief in charge of the second
floor would have gone down with the
wreck. He had a desk in the shattered
area and also in the rear of the room.
He had been at the former place and
then came back to the other desk, and in
about fiveminutes the crash was heard.
Tnen a silence followed aud Mr. Imbrie
said he heard no sound. He rushed
toward the rear windows, and found
men jumping out. Several men made
the perilous leap, but he supposes that
they fellon the awning over the lower
door, thus breaking their fall.

Another narrow escape is found in
the experience of J. D. Nevins, of
Texas, whose desk was located in the
fallen section on the second floor. He
had gone to the third floor on some er-
rand and returned, and had entered the
door aud was about to go to his desk
when the cra6h came, and he stepped
back. One minute more and he would
have gone down with the rest.

S. S. Baker escaped with a bad scalp
wound. He was at his desk on the
third floor front. The crash came, he
said, without a moment's warning. Half
stunned and dazed, lie found himself in
the cellar, pinned down withdebris and
covered with plaster, furniture and
chairs. He extricated himself as best
he could and crawled out one of the
windows. Itwas fully half an hour be-
fdre he recovered himself, and even
now can hardly account for his escape.
His coat was torn to tatters.

HEARD XHK CRASH.

An Account of the Scene Detailed
b y an Eye Witness.

Washington, June 9. —S. Dana Lin-
coln, who occupies a room of the At-
lantic building, facing the rear of the
theater building, gives this account of
the scene. He was sitting at his desk
at the time of the giving way of the
floors, lie says he heard a noise as
though of dumping of bricks in the
alley. He looked out of his office win-
dow and aaw clouds of dust arising
to the top of the binding. Immediately
at every window dozens of heads pro-
truded, wildlycalling for assistance. Lt
seemed ten or fifteen minutes before
the firemen appeared with ladders
which were immediately run up to the
windows. Inreality the time was only
a few moments. The firemen rescued
all those who had not escaped by jump-
ing Iron: the windows. The last man
taken out of the building alive was Capt.
Dowd, of Indiana. He was found near
the southwest corner of the building
covered to a depth of two or three feet
with brick and mortar. He had lain
there for three hours, but a fallingbeam
had lodged near him in such a position
as to break the fallof the brick and tim-
bers, and when lifted up he raised his
hand, snowing that he was conscious.
When he was lifted into the Uarneld
hospital ambulance the crowd saw that
he was alive and cheered again aud
again.

TAKING OUT THE VICTIMS.

Faces of Many Covered From the

Gaze ofBystanders.
Washington, June 9.—The ambu-

lances were kept busy carrying away
the dead and injured. The faces of
many of the victims were covered with
pieces of cloth, an old coal, a iiews-

paDer or whatever could be had, but
some of the mangled bodies were car-
ried out with their faces exposed to the
gaze of the great throng that surround
the building. Allduring the long hours
while the workmen were working with
all their strength to rescue sucli as were
not past help, the mothers, sisters and
daughters of those that had gone down
hovered around the front of- the build-
iiitr, and with streaming eyes inquired
of all whom*they met of some tidings of
their dead ones, home could hardly be
restrained trom pushing their way into
the building.

AN AWFUL. SCENE.

i Many Crashed Out of All Sem-
i blance to Humanity.

Washington, June
—

A look into
i the interior told a sickening tale of how

!some were. taken and others left. Desks
were seen half toppling over the brink

: of the broken floor; \u25a0others stood up-
right, but the chair which stood beside
v and its occupant went down with the

j crash. Records and papers. were scat-

! tered everywhere, but as fast as pos-
\u25a0 sible they were gathered up aud saved.
i•Many.of them were spotted with blood.
iThat anyone should have escaped with
| his life seems the work ofa miracle. As
I they were brought forth they presented
!a spectacle that no one seeing it will
ivrforget. In many cases the sem-

j blance to humanity was gone. Itj
Iseemed as though the helpers were car-
rying out mere bags of matter smeared

, a.l over with blood, filthy with dirt, dirt|
'ground into them, blood on their faces.
; A wife could not have recognized her

husband in that condition. With such
derness as rough and excited men

fould summon at such a time, they were
laidout on stretchers and carried to tne
ambulances that rilled the street from

! KtoF streets. All the doctors could
Uu for them there was to clear away'
some of the dirt, the plaster and tilth

, from the faces of the injured men. In
!-ninny cases the dirt was ground into the

iiyes, noses and mouths so that without
such attentisn men might have suffocat-
ed. Many were unconscious and could
not have help2d themselves. With a

;
clanc of the bell the ambulances start-

. t'«loft for their hospitals. These were
.scon overcrowded.. Drug stores were
turned into temporary hospitals. Peo- ;

-pie in the neighborhood of the accident
: opened their doors right gladly, and the

dead and the wounded were hurried, in.
*r'

. DEVELOPED hiROES.,
'' rjured Men Rescue Many of the

;More Unfortunate. :

i Washington, June 9.—When the as*;

cident was over, and before the rescuers
could get inside to their relief, there
were injured men who were caring for
their worse injured brothers. There
were tnen who did not rush for the
street to save their own lives. Regard-

less of the fact that more walls ftiight
fall and bury them once more, they
staved to succor men who could not get
away by themselves. A man, whose arm
was crushed, used the other arm to drag
a man from that place of death.

-
Men

stayed to struggle with beams and
rafters that bore down upon their fel-
lows. They spoke words of cheer when
their strugges were in vain.

When the first of the relief corps
entered the building, they were
especially struck by the silence that
prevailed. There were no cries to be
heard from beueath the debris. If.any
cries were made, they were stifled by

jdirt and mortar that made almost a solid
jfloor on which one might walk. Men
Idid not walk upou it more than they
could help, however, for no one knew
but what he might be standing directly
above the bodies of the dead, or above a
man iv whom life still existed. Nerv-
|ously aud excitedly they tore away

beams and rafters that made n tomb.
itwas a horrid task; itwas a dirtytask.
Men worked like demons, with sweat
pouriug down their faces. The dust
and the dirt lay thick upon their faces,

iso that one could scarce tell the color of
!the men. The trim uniforms of the

firemen were ruined and battered, but
never did they stop intheir noble work.

PLENTY OF HELP.

Men Work With Energy in tho
Work of Resone.

Washington, Juue 9.—Every mo-
ment the throwing aside of wreckage

exposed the blooay, aud often muti-
lated, form of some one of the victims.
Occasionally one of them revived suffi-

Icieutly to need but little assistance to
the outer air, but the majority of them
—dusty, bruised, with their clothiug

torn almost in tatters— were carried into
the clear atmosphere and through the
sorrowing crowd to the ambulances and
patrol wagons that were inwaiting. At
first the efforts to rescue were most
inefficient, but ina little whilt system
prevailed, and the work went ahead
with the utmost rapidity. W eary res-
cuers gave place evwry few minutes to
fresh and willingsuccessors, who worked
with terrific euergy in their endeavor
to save some of the buried ones.

As the bleeding and mangled bodies
were brought out groan 3and outcries
arose ou all hands. The surrounding
houses, drug stores and business places
were tilled iv a short time by bleeding
and groaning men. As a mangled body
was brought out, in nine cases out of
ten it would be surrounded by weeping
friends. The persons who were evi-
dently dead were laid aside, while those
who possessed life were brought out.
One mau was found sticklug head first
into tho debris. His feet were seen tirst.
Soon they had uncovered his legs, which
moved feebly, showing that he was still
alive. As fast as human hands couid
work those rescuers did, and soou they
had the unfortunate man out. lie was
alive when he was brought into the air,

but he died beforeJie reached the am-
bulance iv the street. This was but one
of the many shocking sceues attending

the most horrible and inexcusable acci-
dent that ever occurred iv the city of
Washington

CLERKS PROTESTED

Against the Work Which Caused
the Catastrophe.

Washington, June 9.—The general
opinion is that the accident was caused
by directly weakening the 1 already weak '\
structure by reason of excavations made
beneath it for an electric lighting sys-
tem. Itwas stated this afternoon that'

several days ago the clerks in the build-
ing circulated la petition protesting;
against this work being continued, as
they considered ;that it imperiled the
life'of every man who was' working in
the building. -This afternoon the firme-
men turned a stream of

"
water "into:

the building. This was done to lay the
dust, so that the work of clearing away
the ruius could be better accomplished.
A dyed-ln-the-vvool government clerk
objected to this procedure, because, he
said, the place was stored withimpor-
tant government papers, which would
be ruined by water. A man who. was
standing beside him shouted back ex-
citedly: \u0084,<, .:\u25a0-; \u0084'"--

"We don't care ad— for the papers
of a government that lets its clerks work
Iinsuch a trap. ,It's men we're trying"
to save, not papers. . .j
All-Wool Knee Pant Suits, $3.00.

At the "Plymouth Corner," Seventh.;
and Robert.: ;-.-.,. ;

AT THK MORGUE. :;

Horrible Scenes Witnessed in the
Little Building.

WASHiXGTON.June 9.—Atthe morgue
the sight was one horrible to behold.
The little building,in which was one
ice chest and ;a dissecting table, was
not near large enough to hold tho dead
bodies brought from the wrecked build-
ing. When the morgue was tilled the
stable was turned into a reception room
for the bodies. Blankets were spread
on the floor, and the remains were laid
out as respectably as possible under the
circumstances. Blood from the bodies
formed a large pool on the floor, and
the crushed skulls, broken arms and
legs made the scene indescribable.
Then there were some of the victims
who had not been crushed . They had
been smothered, and the discoloration
of their faces and necks gave visible
evidence of the cause of their death.

INFORMED THE PRESIDENT.

He at Once Interested Himself in

Relief Measures.
Washington-, June The ipresi-

dent was informed of the sad. event
just as he reached the entrance to the
White house by one of the clerks, and
he at ouce interested himself in relief
measures, learning with satisfaction
what had been done by Assistant Sec-
retary of War Grant.- D;--.- i

DEATH ROLL. . j
Names of the Dead Taken From

the Ruins. if/I
Washington, June The. follow-

ing list of dead thus reported,

the names of the states from which.thej
were appointed, contains twenty-two

names, including one unknown, twenty-

one bodies having been taken from
the rnins: --..'•

-r

\\ \
UNKNOWN MAN.taken from the ruins at

5 o'clock this evening, evidently a clerk. \
GEORGK -Pennsylvania.- ;inc |
GEORGE W. ARNOLD, Virginia.;i)"n •:
L. W.UOODY. New York. , uw
bAMUEL P. BANES. Pennsylvania. ?,„.

JOUN:BOS6IUS, District ofi^olumbia. ";
AKTHUUL DIETRICH. Kentucky. <"\u25a0-

--JEREMIAH DALEY.Pennsylvania. HU

JAMES H.-FAI!AN, Kansas. loiv.
, JOSEPH B.GAGE. Michigan. •!!-i..DAVIDC. JORDAN. Missouri. .

M.M.JARVIS. Michigan. \u25a0:...-
J. BOYD JONES*. Wiscousiu. 1-
F. B.LOFTU6, New York.
F W. MAEDER. •

—. ;
B. F. MILLER.New York. . 2
HOWARD i*.MILLER,Ohio.
J. A. ALL.Wisconsin. .......
F.\u25a0G. SIIULL;Raima, -"*-•-\u25a0- \VILLIAMSOHRIEVER, Maryland. <T i

11. S. WOOD. . v \u25a0..\u25a0 . ; :
F.M.WILLIAMS,Wisconsin. . \
|C. li.Miller:is • reported killed,. butT t
is probable that the name ismeant for
C. R. Miller, who was supposed Ito have
been killed, but "will recover. Tho
names of Jordan and Paul have also :
been attached to the unofficial death list
as having been taken out dead, but their
bodies have not lu-en located. Jordan
is probably a duplication of lie name of,

David C.'Jordan. o* Missouri, who .was;
killed, and? Paul ui.iy have been coa-

An even mouthful of a bulging mouthful

CLIMAX PLUG gives of any other kind,—
more satisfaction than for the reason that

Climax Plug is much the best.

pose government clerks to risks from
which they shielded skeletons and med-

ical books. From a responsible gentle-
man, who yesterday took a look at the
work going on under the doomed build-
ing, this statement is obtained:

"AsIpassed the 'building, Capt. M.
R. Thorp, chief of the bureau of sup-
plies of the war department, seemed to

be directing some work, and 1 stopped
to see what itwas. There was a brick
wall running from the back of the
building to the middle of the lower
tbor. which it supported. A number of
workmen were- excavating under this

wall for the purpose, as Iwas told,

of putting in au independent electric
light plant, and they were preparing to
support it by underpinning. It now
seems very evident to me that as they
undermined this brick wall, the first
floor gave away; the second lloor, being
supported by columns which rested on
the first lloor. collapsed also, and the
third floor collapsed in like manner."

FIXINGTHE RESPONSIBILITY.

A Thorough Investigation WillBe
Made- at Om:e.

Washington, June I).—As soon as
Secretary Lamont returns to Washing-

ton steps will probably be taken to
thoroughly investigate the cause of the
disaster and to fix the responsibility, if

the coroner's jury does not anticipate

the department in that direction. The
collapsa of this buildinghas directed
earnest attention to two other great
public buildings believed to be in an al-
most equally unsafe condition -one the
government printing oflice, where 1.800
people are employed; the other is the
rickety shell known as the Winder
building,also belonging to the war de-
partment, and occupied by hundreds of

clerks of that department aud the sec-
ond auditor's otlice. This place is no-
toriously dangerous, and the Moors are
Overloaded, all of the facts being known
to congress for years, but receiviug no
attention.

BuildingInspector Entwisle, who has
two assistants. was on hand shortly after j
the cave-in occurred. lie said that last i

wek application was made to him for a j
permit to underpin the building,but he I
declined to gi»e it,as itwas a govern-
ment buildingand came under the direct
supervision of the federal officers. In
fact, he had no jurisdiction over the
government buildings and was prohib- j
ited by law from interfering. The cause 1

of the whole affair, he said, was un- 1

doubtedlydueto the underpinning. The i
workmen dug under the heavy upright |
column which supported the building
Bud the collapse followed. One of the
workmen, a colored man. who was «mii-

ployed ivexcavating the cellar and who j
escaped withonly slight cuts, says:

•H told them yesterday that the arch- I
way would fall," for every time any one I
walked over the Moor it would bend."

William N. Funk, of the firm of Funk
«fc Funk, contractors and builders, was
cue or the first on the scene, lie said he
thought the wreck was caused by the j
faulty manner in which the work of j
underpinning seemed to have been con- j
ducted. He said he had noticed it sev- |
eral times during the last tew days, and |
no later than this morning had looked 1

at it. Itdid not seem to him that the I
work was being carried on in a safe j
manner. Mr. Baer said the building
had been notoriously unsafe for a long
time, and stated that ithad been three
tunes condemned. He said the walls of
the buildinghad been bowed out for a
longtime, "itis thought that when the
debris Is cleared away all the papers of
value willbe recovered.

ALLRECOVERED.

No More Bodies Remain in the
Debris of the Building.

WABHIHOYOK, June I1.—The last body

to be discovered was that of Dr. Nelson.
lie was buried beneath timbers in the
extreme front of the buildingand was I
removed shortly after 5 o'clock, The j
laborers did not cease their efforts until j
about 7 o'clock. By this time they had j
reached the bottom of the excavation in
the basement, and further search

seemed useless, as tbedebrJi in all parts
of the building hnd been entirely cleared
away. Some held that two labor-
ers who were at work In tlio.basement
at the time of the accident were still
missing, but. as the search hail been so
thorough, nothing to warrant its con-
tinuance could bo shown. But one
body, that of Dr. Nelson, was found
daring the last seven hours of the
search, and those in charge of the work
think itimpossible that more remain in

the ruins. The work was therefore
stopped, the streets roped close to the
buildingand a police guard stationed
there for the nigbt.

RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERERS

Over $5,000 Subscribed at a
Citizens' Meeting.

Washington, June '.».— Various plans
for the relief of the sufferers are on
foot. At a meeting of citizens this
afternoon $5,000 was subscribed. Presi-
dent Cleveland, who had been asked to
preside over the meeting, but was un-
able to do so because of pressing official
business engagement, sent his check
for SIOU. and Secretary Thurber his for
$25. The newspapers of the city are
actively engaged in the good work, and
the clerks in the departments are con-
tributing liberally.

The meeting was called to order by
Commissioner Hose, and Commissioner
Parker was chosen to preside. With
but little preliminary the purpose of
the gathering was achieved in the ap-
pointment of five canvassers forsub-
scriptions in the meeting. While this
was being done brief addresses were-
made by C. B. Warner, H»'v. William
Thompson, a clerK employed in the
collapsed building, and Bishop J. F.
Hurst. Dr.Bnrtiett's ringing arraign-
ment of the government tor its
moral responsibility for the calam-
ity met with th«

*
warm commenda-

tion or the gathering, lie said
the chief olticers ought in BOOM way
to g»*t together and provide means which
shall secure to the suffering sorrowing
ones that care and support which a nig-
gardly policy lias made necessary and
not .id ii d .1"silv.rdollar upon this long
suffering humanity. Thompson.-*
speech was largely devoted to abuse of
Col. Ainsworth. chief of the record and
pension division, whom he charged with
being the direct, active cause of lite
casualty, liesaid large, fine, safe rooms
in the war departments buildingwere
kept sacred for the storageo r Mate rolls
and documents, while for the employes a
buildingutterly unfit for clerical uses,
was crowded with clerks, many of
whose lives bad been sacrihceil by this
one man's dictum. The theater had
been a regular 'hell on earth." be said.
No earthly prison or jail was tocom-
pare with it in disagreeable features,
while the Insecurity of the structure
was notorious, having been condemned
no less than three times. Mr. Thomp-
son stated that, although sixty-two
years old, he bad principally been en-
abled tomake a successful escape from
the second-story of the building by
means of a ladder.

Itwas stated at the meeting that tho
families of those who had been killed
had all been left practically unprovided
for in a financial way. A subscription
was started this morning in the war de-
partment for the relief of the sufferers
and this willbt» followed by like meas-
ures in the other departments.

UNCLE SAM TO ISLAM

The Victims Sacrificed on the"
Altar of Legislative Economy.

Washington", June y.—The Star
speaks editorially of the disaster as fol-
lows: There is innocent blood on the
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This Isof Personal Interest to You!
WILL YOU READ CAREFULLY AND C3NSIDER WELL

Youropportunity to make a SUIiE,SAFE and VERYPROFITABLE Investment?

THE COLUMBIANBOND INVESTMENT COMPANY, MINNEAPOLIS,'
MINN.,is regularly incorporated and chartered under the laws of Minnesota,
The Company Issued its first Bond on February 15, 18'J3, and redeemed the same
on April14, 1893. thus beginning to make returns of profit to investors in S(J days
-from commencing business.

-

The Revenue ofProfit to Purchasers Is Increasing Rapidly.

The Investment Bonds are issued consecutively in amounts of

$1,000.00
'

Each, on payment of 810.03 application fee, and $1.25 monthly dues thereafter.

A Magnificent Progress and Rapid Growth.
Inthe firstninety-four days' business of our corporate existence, our sales were

$1,180,000.00.
1 Positive payment of each and every bond issued guaranteed and secured by

the largest

RESERVE FUND
in proportion to its liability, of any Financial Endowment or Investment Corpora
tion in the country. ,- ;**>:•.

The System and Plan Is Unique
and in no manner similar tothat of other Investment or Bond Companies. There
being no possibility of favoritism, each and every Bondholder shares upon an
equitable and uniform basis, absolute payment at a fixed maximum period of all
Bonds issued being .. 'r ';.>;n'r-

GUARANTEED.
Itwillbe to your interest to speedily investigate our plan. If you willfill

out. sign and mail the detachable slip below, we willbe clad to submit to you a
fulldetailed explanation of:the system, list of our prominent patrons, among
which are the names of Municipal officers, clergymen, lawyers, capitalists, insur-
ance managers, traveling men, clerks, bookkeepers and ladies and gentlemen in
allpursuits of life. ?.'\u25a0>',-

Enterprising and Reliable Agents Wanted Everywhere.

DETACH THIS SLIP AND MAILTO
J. W. EARL,Supt. op Agencies, ;

COLUMBIAN BOND INVESTMENT CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

Sib:—Willyou advise me of fullparticulars of the investment plan offered by
The Columbian Bond Investment Co., of Minneapolis?

Name inFull : —

, .. :Address ; __— :
—

,:",.-\u25a0-, .. - (Street and Number.)

'
\u25a0 -.. '- .'\u25a0' City or Town

__
State .
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TODAY AND TONIGHT.

Drug Dept. • Saturday

Perfumes
—

Maunier's extra Horning Sale.
quadruple extract perfumes

—
\u25a0—-—^—

——
in the following odors: "AMOSKEAG" \u25a0'

B«.st
This

White Rose. Jockey Club, I TODAY "WESTBRCOK' 1 gi££ F°rC"

Tea Kose. Carnation Pink.;
lOK -CRITERION" han7« tlOOtl,

Jasmine, Heliotrope. White

-19C "RENFREW"
;j

55?
7,/

'
Heliotrope, Violet. Sweet IVtH iiDriiDDrinn lV .\u25a0 I'/-C
PeasandFlcurde Lis:reg- \u25a0 "RENFREW' ji yard
ular price, 35c ounce. Per Ounce

"
jnlUl

iv-^iiforcieauinK carpets without 50 pieces Manchester and
IVCL-.lt removine them from the Popifip Pli-iiiinc rrpntn
floor; also for cleanin? Upholstered Fur- racmt L-nailieS, cream
nltura and all kinds of Wool and Silk grounds withnew printings.
Fabrics-only 19c. Main Floor. '5 . , . .f . &

Special sale price this fore-
MMaamnmaEc^saammaamßmmaam^* noon, only 4/2

l c yard..i''\u25a0•'\u25a0*'\u25a0 rv i. Alain Floor.Underwear Dept.
«_____^___

Women's White and Ecru r. _.

Ribbed- Balbrig-gan Pants, UlOVe Dept.

knee or ankle lengths, regu-
lar price 50c. .Today, 39c. Ladies' Eig h t-Butto n

Women's Pure Lisle Length Mousquetaire Paris
Thread Vests, Ecru only, Suede Kid Gloves, colors
with high neck and no and black; regular cash
sleeves, regular price 50c. price, 51.75. Today, $1.25

Today, 35c. pair.
Women's Black Lisle Ladies' Eight-Button

Thread Tights, regular Length Suede Kid Gloves,
price 85c. Today, 59c. tans, modes and black, in

tfklnFloor.
sizes s^'. 534 and f> only;

Main Floor. f
'

\ '\-
__ ,

former price, $1.25; also S-
fIBBHI^BB^^BBHaaBB hook Chaumont Suede

Gloves, black only; sizes
Cloak and Suit Dept. iv an 4 6 only- Today only

i 75c pair.

SPECIAL PRICES \u25a0

M
""Floof-

FOR SATURDAY.

———
\u25a0-«—«*»»

50 dozen Derby Waists, Jewelry Dept.
made of Merrimac Prints,

SATURDAYPmrFt-choice patterns, pleated
**™ D**PRICES.

fronts- regular cash price, Children and Babies'5
n T°+ ay

t V ? 'It Solid Gold Band Rings,onlyOne lot of Ladies nobby 19(. eac}i
6 ' *

26-inch Black and Colored pu;i^-l»«»H v n nll
t 1 4.

~ *t, ci 4 ci- Children s Solid Gold
5.8.50 and Your choice y^ili|
terliy Cape Jackets, navy wr.,4..u v., 1

tttV-": t

blue and red, worth $4.50, , Watehcs, Clocks and Jew-
ss, $5.50 and $6. Your dry Repaired at money-

choice today for ,3.49. saving prices. All workchoice today for $3.49. .. uar anteed.
Second Floor. MainFloor.

SCHUNEMAN &EVANS rat
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fused with McFall, also killed. Ouei
man taken from the ruins dead was |
identified by a bystander as "Old Man"
McCauley, who lives in Virginia; but
this identification was not verified, as
the death list does uot contain his name.

THE INJURED.

Forty-Five Men Escape Death,

but Suffer Wounds.
Washington, June 9.— The injured

are: A. L. Ames, lowa, skull frac-
tured, leg broken, and injured intern-
ally; F. F. Calvert, Maryland, right leg
fractured; S. J. Dewey, New York;
Louis Dusapy; George W. Davis, Mis-
souri, scalp wound; 11. 11. Estorling, Ft.
Scott, Kan., seriously injured; Wash-
ington Fry, head badly cut; W. S.
Gustin, Ohio, left arm broken;
Dr. James H. Howard, Maryland,
(colored), scalp cut, internal injuries;
C. F. Hathaway, Ohio; J. N. Hammer,
Tennessee, injured in the eye; George
llaudy (colored), slight cuts on head;
Thomas Ilynes, Missouri, skull frac-
tured; J. G. Johns, leg badly cut; W.
Kugler, ><uw Jersey, scalp wound:
Clifton Lowe, lowa, scalp wound;
William W. Leture, District of Colum-
bia; E. Leeer, Mississippi, head cut and
injured internally; Frank Metoalf,
Massachusetts, dislocation of hip;G. M.
McLauglilin, Tennessee; J. P. McCor-
rnack, Wisconsin, depressed fracture of
ribs; M. McLachlan, leg broken; K. M.
Patrick. New York,cuts about head and
face; Pody, police officer, injured after
accident; G. T. Pruitt, Texas, scalp
lacerated; P. K. Pennington, Alabama,

skuil fractured; Charles Hooiuson, Col-
orado, slight injuries in head and back;
J. A. Stewart, cut about head;
F. F. Sims; C. D. Shadbojt, Mis-
souri (colored), dangerously injured;
F. B.Smith. Tennessee; K.A. Smith,
Connecticut, compound fracture of the
skull; F. F. Sams. Illinois, cut about the
head; William M. Smith; P. If.Sum-
mers, Ohio, ribs broken and head badly
cut; John H. Thomas. Sedalia, Mo.,arm
broken; F. W. Test, Illinois, contusion
of scalp; C. K. Weller, scalp wound and
contusion of back; N. T. Worley,
Tennessee, back and legs injured;
James A. White, Georgia, cut on head
and leif; A.G. Young, Pennsylvania,
head cut and injured internally. The
superintendent in charge of the emer-
gency hospital says none of the men at
the hospital willdie. The fallowingin-
jured are at the hospital, their con-
dition at present being too bad to per-
mit of removal: F. W. Test, seriously
about face and arms and fractured ribs;
Frank Metcalf. seriously shocked from
fall: A. L. Ames, seriously, neck,
face and ankles; Robert Smith, frac-
tured skull, operation necessary.

The following were also injured: A.
C. Biack, Indiana, irnctumd clieek hone
and arm: Charles .I.Moore. District of
Columbia,ribs broken and scalp wounds;
B. F. urisc-.011. New York, scalp wound,
leg injured and injured internally; J.

A. Miller. District of Columbia, both
legs broken between the knee and
ankle.

CONDITION OF THK BUILDING

Made Known to Congress as Far
Back as 1885.

VVashinotov, June I). —An examina-
tion of tlie oflicials snows that the inse-
curity of th« building was brought to
the attention of congress ina pointed
manner as far back as 1885. Attention
was then directed simply to the safety
of the army medical library and mu-
seum. The protection of human life
was not especially brought in question.
S. M.btockslaaer, of Indiana, who was
chairman of the committed on public
buildings and grounds in the Forty-
eighth congress, made a report in favor
of the construction of a new building
for the museum and library, in which
he said of Ford's thuater, then used for
that purpose:

"The building now used by the medi-
cal department for a library and
museum is not only too smali to contain
the records of the library and museum,
but is unsubstantial and disposed to di-
stinction by fire."

When the billwas before the house
for its consideration Feb. 10, ISSS, Mr.
Stockslager said:

•\u25a0There is a medical museum, the
most complete in the world, the result
of the greai war. which is now kept in
the old Ford theater building, a build-
ing totally inadequate to its safe-keep-
intr. a mere tinder box, surroundt-d by
wooden buildings, and liable to be de-
stroyed by fire at any time. Ivisited it
a short time ago in company with tho
surgeon general, and the building is in
an absolutely dangerous condition. The
building was originally put up under
ar con tract in ninety days, and was very
badly constructed". The east wail is
more than twelve inches out of plumb.
The southwest corner of the buildinn
has given away until there is a great
crack inthe building, and th« officers in
charge have been prohibiting from put-
ting heavy articles In the upper story
for fear of pressing out the west wall.
It is indeed in a tumble-down condi-
tion."

Gen. Slocum, who also .visited the
building, Inthe course of the same de-
bate said:

'•My attention was* directed to the
importance of this proposed building by-
visits to the building where the manu-
scripts and books and specimens are
now kept; and 1do not believe there is
a gentleman on this tlnor who would
hesitate to vote for this bill after going

there and seeing for himself the value
of the contents of that building and the
danger to which they are now ex-
posed."

*

Congress acted upon thesL- statements
to the extent ofn^iovine the inanimate
contents of tha^iuseum to a new and

j safe building. tJut conjcreaj and the
war department thought proper to ex-

5


